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Twenty-second Sunday after Pentecost
Au. Saints. Vesper Hymn, " Placare Christ* servulis 
AU Souk.
Of the Octave.
S. Charles Borromeo.
Of the Octave 
Of the Octave.
Of the Octave.
*» Twenty-third Sunday after Pentecost

(Octave of AU Saints. Vesper Hymn, "Coelestis
l^entsalem.”

*• ^nededit.

«^Gregory the Wonderworker.
ication of the Baedlicas of S.S. Peter and Paul.

IS. Pontianos.
|9t Felix of Valois.
Presentation of the B. V. Mary.

Twenty-fifth Sunday after Pentecost
[S. Cecilia. Vesper Hymn, " Dens tuorum militum." 
9. Clement 
S. John of the Cross 
S. Catharine.
9. Sylvester.
|S. Elizabeth of Hungary.
S Gregory III.

First Sunday of Advent
Vesper Hymn. “ Bxsultet Orbis."
S. Andrew, Apostle.

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR YOU WILL BE GLAD

YOU

! beautiful things. Stag the poet’s 
dream."

When they went together to pick 
flowers the blind child would ask:

How wilt thou And the prettiest?"
"By smelling them and touching 

them," answered the careful nurse.
It is easy to tell a hyacinth from 

rose, and a violet from a pomegran 
ate flower, which baa no perfume 
The blue ones are here to thy left’
—guiding the child’s hand—"the whit 
ones just in front, close by the blue 
roses. These are the sweet oliv 
leaves, and—’’

"How canst thou tell one from tkn patt of her versatile 
other? I know thou hast not told ire she quoted smiling
tr“> a*. W1J », AlStSSn
touch, the smell, the thorn ffi 
know them."

"Why cannot I, too?”
"Thou wilt do it just as I do when

thou art older. Thou hast mai* '«Would yon like to know why 
things to learn yet. Now, here am a great «MH to me*"
some carnations, smelling like cinna 1 They could ask lor nothing better 
mon-some red, some white. Tbqyl *.j nzr .dear fried’ deliberately.*

THE DOCTOR’S WIFE 
SPEAKS

■

It had been raining steadily lor 
three days. Everybody’s plans were 
spoiled, and everybody bore the 
spoiling, after his or her own fash
ion. A loug-continsed ram is a 
mighty* touchstone o( character.

" ‘1 knew it was wrong, but it’s 
6 now. I loaned John a dollar to 

get drunk in the baby’s honor, so the 
clock is sale.*

“As the years went on, and she 
was with us in times ol joy and of 

>rrow, we came Vo know Hedda 
better, and to see more of the true 
refinement and beauty of her inno
cent and "neelfiah nature. To her 
large charity and hopefulness every

IEHEDICTINE SALVE * -

> ;

%»62|$éÿeK,,S‘^ » «s.
With n quaint mimicry which was 

"Te French nature, 
‘He are goot 
and ye moat

be t’ankfiil for 
Some one 

ly.
"Only a phrase I learned long ago 

from a dear friend," she explained.
"Vmilif vnu Ilk* tn know whv it

at her inquiring-

ling II

will look lovely with the blush roses 
and almond blossoms, and the orange 
flowers," said unscrupulous Zllla,

said the Doctor's wile, a grande 
dame, if ever grande dame existed.

__, . ....... "And I say it with pride, although
ready to say anything that would !(or ft(ty yeara she had been our vU- 
•tT*l-h2^d"1i"**K,rom the knowled6e, lage mainstay as occasional help- 
of tbf bitter truth. 1 er,’ and had cleaned our houses for
w^r.ro.nd rhurnüttî»0n>,"i^rf *° lonK t**1 Bhe knew our posseosions Northern lights to think about If
wars and better than we knew them ourselves, any one died well surely ttegood

they would: ijwn gander Her hands were hard and knotted, Godhad plenty of places in His 
lus eye* seeing hers, her back was bent, and there was no heaven for ail His

part of the village speech The sim
ple a no honest way in which she 
spoke of the most sacred things show
ed the depth of her faith in God. 
Everything came directly from Him, 
therefore everything was well. If it | 
rained on a day one had hoped lor 
fair weather, why, rain filled the cl»-] 
terns and laid the dust. It the sun 
shone so persistently that we were in 
danger of a drought, sunshine was 
feels more cheenul ven they sees de 
good for the corn, and ‘all peoples 
goot sun shining avay.' If a child 
were born, there was plenty of room 
and work in this fine A merit a, al-1 
though it was a pity it could not! 
have begun its life in Sveden, 
have the deep, cold lakes and the

daughter, 
Into the w

they
oods,

his hand guiding her uncertain steps. piace on her kind old face where a 
So the years went on of this »"«*• wrinkle might be where a wrinkle was | 
happy child life, unconscious of light not; but the p^u*, she kept in 8uch 
and beauty seeing only With the p(.rfw.t order were never graced by 
heart—a life of sweet unsefflshnMs —, better manners than hers, and no tru
and when at last the great truth a gentlewoman than she ever sat at 
dawned upon her, that she was hot the tables spread by her hands. You 
as others, her first thought was of smile? Walt until , have done 
her father, how it must have pained, ««The Doctor and I bad just begun

n to know that she was bHnJ .......................... »
ln»weet resignation she would say:, da Ncn8en Came over the sea from 
"When I get used to knowing that I Sweden. They, too were but newly 
cannot look out of my eyes because married, ana it was Hedda’a dowry

paii
on the outskirts of the little town

25

Children’s 
Corner *

BOOK CHILDREN.

By Eileen O'Connor, 115 Woodward 
Are., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Can.

"0 little hearts! that throb and 
beat

With such impatient feverish beat, 
Such limitless and strong desires."

In hooka as in life, children live 
apart in a world of their own, a 
world entirely unknown to us, so 
light, so happy, so beautitul-rose-tiut- 
ed with childhood's joys and softened 
with childhood's sorrow’s*» world 
that only the eyes of a child «-an 
penetrate and the heart of a child un
derstand.

We know nothing of their pleasures 
and cares, their hopes and fears, the 
vague wanderings and troubled un
answered questions that fill their 
lit le heArts, their eastlcs built high 
and beautiful in the simple trust of 
the youthful dreamers. What can 
they II these, castles are built on 
sands—gold grains to them—or, if in 
after years, the gold will be dimmed, 
and the sunbeams creap back to the 
great sun again, so that the day la 
bright and their little feet la not 
weary. They know not of the cares 
that oppress us, and rob our falter
ing hearts of the gladness that fills 
theirs and makes them light. Our 
woes are not their woes, nor our bur
dens their burdens, where we see 
shadows and dangers, they find sun
shine and safety, because their little 
feet have not yet learned to choose 
their steps, not their hands to feel 
for brambles.

Does the young bird, first trying 
his wings, stop to listen to the old 
raven by the woodland fence? Nor 
does the child, bending low over a 
dark, forgotten pool, think aught 
than that it reflects a dimpled laugh
ing face, thus, in perfect trust they 
walk where death plays with their 
uncertain steps.

Let us ramble then, in the forsts 
of memory, through the waving fields 
of Fancy, and over the flower clad 
meadows, with these mystic children 
of the mind."Whenever I hear that we ought

and stately "Mitzaret 
and sister to the happy band.

broken sobs, "Good night t’ye, my 
little lad, I’m goto' home now ter 
ther bungalow alone, an' when thee 
bells strike for my turnin’ in ter my 
heavenly bungalow, my everlastln’ 
prayer'll be that you’ll be ther one 
our good Lord lets come ter tow this 
old hulk to ter harbor."

"Little Women!"—who has not 
laughed and wept over the pie mires 
and mishaps of those merry, L*| i«y- 
go-lucky children! "Joe," with her 
curly bead full of mischief and pra> Li 
gentle little “Beth," who stole s-> 
softly to rest, leaving such a void 
in the heart of every small reader, 

"Margaret" both mother

2e child here ‘ of "Timothy’s 
t" also claims our attention. 
The lad who took such brotherly care 

of the motherless wee sister. How 
brave, noble, and kind little "Timo
thy" was, with the strong qualities 
of a man already deeply rooted iu his 
young heart!

It was Christmas, and the heart of 
little "Carrol Bird" was full of char
ity and love—(or was it not her 
birthday—and the birthday of Cheist. 
At her request a table was spread 
and uselul presents purchased, tue 
Buggies children were invited to that 
the little invalid might see them 
happy, that she might spend tier Ust 
Christmas on earth feeding the hungry 
and giving joy to the desolate. Th it 
night when all was hushed save the 
distant sound of a Christmas Carol, 
the Death Angel wrapped his soft 
wings around the little suflerer and 
bore her swiftly homeward.

So beautifully does Miss'" Wiggins 
describe the flight of this "Christmas 
Carol" that half the sting and all the 
pain is taken out oK death.

The purest, sweetest and most lov
able of all Dickon’s creations is "Lit
tle Nell’’—the heroine ol^^The Old 
Curiosity Shop." How tenderly his

for all His children 
especially for those who had fallen 
on evil ways here. Of the worst of 
these she would say, with tender 
pity:

Dem poor fellows! Dey hain't 
had de right shance, maybe! I are 
vicked alongside of de goot Lord, 
but you bet if I vas Her, I'd let dem 
come in some quiet place where dey 

him to know that she was blind; but' 0ur married life when John and Hed-lcaa't do no harm. See can make
heafen as larch as ever See like, and 
a nice safe corner for de pobr bad 
ones can’t hurt anybody, and you 

that paid (or the little house and lot I bet See to fix it all right someh
"So she saw good in

mindthey are darkened, I shall not 
.to much."

On becoming a Christian, Claudia 
received her sight, but not to remain 
long in the possession of this precious 
gift, for at that period, Pagan tor- 
tur* were swift and exacting, and 
Claudia was called upon to sacrifice 
her pure young life for the faith that 
had given her so much happlne^

We have played and laughea^ and 
wept with these /'Book Children," 
yet are we nearer to the mystery of 
childhood? Do we understand any bet» 
ter the workings of their young 
hearts? We have knelt at their early 
graves, and, mayhap, mourned as 
those who have ndl faith, yet Ye 
cannot tell why those young lives 
halve been so brief; Ye can but feel 
th^t the same Divine Mind that notes 
the sparrow's fall, worketb good for 
the children of men.

NURSED THE SICE,
BUlHED HER HEALTH

____
FOr months Mrs. Myles Lay a 

Helpless Sufferer From Her- 
vous Prostration and Was 
Cured by

ught
Godto forgive our enemies, ‘cause Go®

does say so, I always do won Jit
something, I do wonder why He will ■uuiciu. r -cause thesomething, i do wonder why 
never forgive the Devil, ‘cause 
Devil I* tne only enemy He has.’ 
Thus spoke the baby philosopher 
"Captain Jack" whom we met "Up 
ad* Down tne Sands of Gold’’-"a 

fashioned little fellow" as 
has pictured

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food

Mrs. John Myles, sr., of South 
Woodslee, Essex Co., Ont., is well 
known throughout the surrounding 
country because of her work among 
the sick and suffering, and it was on 
account of overexertion to this regard 
that her health broke down and she 
lay weak and helpless, a victim of 
nervous prostration. Doctors could 
not help her and she resolved to try 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. As a result 
she has been thoroughly restored and 
by recommending this treatment to 
others has been the means of bring
ing happiness to many a weakened 
and discouraged sufferer from diseases 
of the nerves.

Mrs. Myles writes:—"When I be
gan the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food 1 was confined to my bed with 
what the doctors said was nervous 
prostration. My stomach was very 
weak and I could not sleep at all (or 
any length of time. Nervous chills 
and trembling would come over me,

pen seems to have lingered on the de-andatr 
scription of this wonaerously sweet weaker and weaker all the time.
maiden, this affectionate child, this: JhtTe also pains on top of my 
gentle friend of the weak grandfather, hpad which caused me much sutlenng
her wanderings with him, her brave an,7 A?xicty: . . . ,
uncomplaining heart and strong will-! n After “Sllî? **alf a d?7fn Jl°xes

soul that carried her salely,Dr, Oh»86 ? Nerve Foodl began to
1 *;ain in weight and to feel stronger.

re-

and Hcdda’s industry that had filled 
the closets with homespun blankets 
and napery which any bride might 
envy. She was a fresh, handsome 
girl, with abundant yellow hair, with 
blue eyes and a superb figure. She 
wore the simple costume of a Swed
ish peasant, and her hair was braid
ed in the shining coil dear to Swed 
ish hearts. It was most strange that 
so attractive a girl should have giv
en herself to a man like John Neilsen, 
thin, lazy, irresolute, with the shifty, 
pale-blue eyes of one who will be 
sure, sooner or later, to And the 
downward path. In my young ig-

saw good in every hod) 
and in everything, and bore her^iany 
burdens with a courage so bigs that 
she seemed not to know they were 
burdens.

One day the Doctor was sent for 
in haste. John had been hurt by the 
caving in of a well be was digging 
He came back with a very grave 
face.

‘Yes, be was drunk, or it need 
not have happened,’ he said. 'It Is 
a very serious injury, and he cannot 
possibly live the night. I am going 
back to see him, though, poor John! 
But, indeed, my dear, I haven't the 
courage to tell Hedda. She trusts

norance I was indignant that so much me so, and she is so devoted to him. 
had been waited on so little. 1 did Do you think you—would you—?’ 
nfit know then the first words of the “ «Do I think I can go with
great law of compensation which al- you and tell her myself? Yes, I will 
ways gives to the weak something on go.’
which to lean, and to the strong a "We walked quickly through the 
trial by which more strength , may streets on which the early night had• *" —«-s :___n_e a.»,.

This Salve Cures Rheumatism, Pelons or Blood Poisoning 
It is a Sure Remedy for Any of These .Diseases.

A FEW TESTIMNIAL»
Toronto, Sept. IS, INS.John O’Connor, Toronto:

Dear Sir—I wish to testify to the merits of Benedict!»» Salve as a 
cure for rheumatism. I had been a suflerer from rheumatism lor SSSM 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few days was 
ly cured. ’ S PRICE, 211 King street

MS King street Bast, Toronto, Not. 21, | 
m O’Conner, Ebg, Toronto: •
DEAR SIR—I am deeply grateful to the friend that 

■a I was a cripple from Rheamatlem, Beaedietiae Salve, 
tenais denag the Inst tee years been afflicted with mmeelai 
1 have experimented with every available remedy end have 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable 
fit. When I was advised to nee your Benedictine Salve, I was a I 
cripple, la fees than 48 hours I was la a position to’ resume my 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bef 
tlvtty. I am thankful to my friend who advised ma sad I am aw 
gratified to he able to tarnish you with this testimonial as to ti 
eacy of Benodtrtlno Salve. Yours truly. GEO.

B
Tremoat House, Yoage street, Nov. 1,

John O’Connor, , Toronto:
DEAR SIRr-dt Z with pleasure that I write this unsolicited 

Ini, and in doing no I can any that your Benedictine Salve has 
lor me la ene week than anything I have done lot the last Eve ] 
ailment wee mamijar rheumatism. I applied the
got speedy relief. I can assure yen that at the present time I am bee el 
pain. 1 can recommend any person afflicted with Rheematiam to ghw M 
a trial. I am, JX Yours truly. (Signed) 8. JOHNSEM,

28* Victoria Street, Toronto, Oct, fit, 1881*
John O’Connor, Ecq., Nunion Hones, City: »
' DEAR SIR-1 cannot speak too highly of your Beeedtetiee Shine. If 

has does Kt me la three days what doctors and madtriica have beam I 
tog to do far yens. When I Wat used it I had hem confins* te I 
with a spell of rheematiam sad sciatica for nine weeks; a 
mended your salve. I tried it and it completely knocked rim ■ ■ ■
ont of my system. I can cheerfully recommend ft as the beet medtofiee <■ I 
the market for rheumatics. 1 believe H has no equal.

Yours sincerely. JOHN MeOI
478 Qerrard Street East Toronto, Ont., Sept. If.

John O’Connor, Enq., Nealon House, Toronto Ont.:
DEAR SIR—I have greet pleasure to 

Salve as a sure cure for lumbago. When 1
ed to my doctor, and he told me it would he a long time batons I - 
he around again. My husband bought a box at the 
and applied it according to directions. Ia three honte I gw» ream, i 
to four days was able to do my work.
It to aay one Buffering from Lumbago.

come.
“John was a weli-digger by pro

fession, and in the long weeks when 
no new wells were needed he eat on 
a box outside the Swedish grocery 
and regarded the affairs of the street. 
Sometimes Hedda could coax him in
to working (or an hour or two to 
the garden she had,planted, and from
which she had hoped for a

tog it carried her salely !
through her short troubled life:

Day after day "Little Nell’ grew more sweet, more frail, and when at *tored to

ten
ince then 1 have been gradually 

h and in looking I
last the young life—too young for so pan saY that _
heavy a burden—was broken,- they bffn, something wonderful. I used in 
- ■ - • ----- «■'- ■»£-------» w.ü all forty boxes of this p

improvemenft
back

has

ÏÏÏÏZ him
“wtth a finely shaped head, set upon»"2y »»it. ««* *!“* ,1“
of brown over cheek and ears, glowI*» a heathful rosiness. The
tooe was win seme and the features 
had not lost their baby

laid her away in the spot she had 1,1 ,ort7 boxes of this preparation, 
loved so well, where she had so often and ,ee! it a duty as well as a 
sat musing; “then, with tranquil and ,e** t° recommend It to all who are 
submissive hearts, they turned awaVi suffering from nervous disorders, 
and left the child with God." I Several persons to whom I have de

Now our gaze Is directed to far
away Rome, where, amidst “Palms," 
we stand with "Claudia," listen to 
the great cascade, walk with her 
through the flower-scented meadows, 
and, like the artful,' . loving nurse,
“Zllla," show not by any sign that 
"Claudia" is not like other children, 
that lieht has not been given to her 
eighth* eyes.

Zllla, what Is li|ht?"
"Light! Light 

gods, I think."

persons to whom l have de
scribed my case have used it and been 
cured, and I am sure that I owe my 
present good health, if act life itself, 
to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates A Company, To
ronto. To protect you against imita
tions, the portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 
book author, are on every box.

smile ol the 

Dost thou see it? Tell me what 
tounduees. His thick, curly hair, ltu4hllken” T , . u. Ti

dS’U’ttii.fSTLt.ud Uh.LKu6 iijshvlv at the Doctor weretavrov «J the fruits; hear it in the winds; and/
the sea-sand W ** ^

sun ” dost.ed ’if he were not afraid Zllla had fondly hoped that this 
one wouto*ateal btedaar child blind from her birth, would 

fromklm&Mto wise not ditto ver her misfortune, hence it ! 
lied "No " ‘camé had been her over-tender and watch- ; 
e’re to plant me M ««t to conceal from her the dark,

and I can grow up *“®>- **■ - "See, dearest, I have brou

PI • * V
Miss Margot my-
f v.« ‘ ‘-r fr ’> 11*’

was brought 
Billie his frimi 

the boy on nrvanv a«*» Ndrs

with me.
ught 
the i

m ,
Shall I sing the peas 

for thee? Or
lute wit II liro. *Ja.»»a • »•"»! r--.

n» ,11 out into the blue sea, chant-thev sail 
"*twr

ARB YOU RUN DOWN?

Pats new life into you.
Builds up Nerve and Muscla 
Adda pounds of solid flesh to 

four weight.
ively cores Anaemia, Gen- 

ity,Lung!

revenue. Otherwise he decorated the 
empty soap-box and looked up and 
down the street. It was inevitable 
that the bread winning should fall on 
Hedda.

"At first she busied herself only 
with fine laundry-work brought to 
her, but the exquisite neatness of her fWell, and 
bare little rooms soon commended | temptation.

ly nient i 
fallen. We could not speak of the 
parting our friends most face. We 
loved Hedda and no matter what 
John seemed to us, we knew that 
to his true wife he was the one man 
in all the world.

"She met us at the door.
"See awful bad, Doctor," she said. 

"See ain’t know me or none of de| 
young vons. Dey bin all In dere. 
de whole nine of dem. Vat you | 
t’tok. Doctor? See be all right 
pretty enck?"

"The Doctor took her hands and 11 
put my arms around her.

" ‘Yea, Hedda, my dear,* I 
‘John will be well very soon now. I 

strong, and free frota 
Do you understand |

her to the house-keepers of the Mid- what I mean*’ 
dle-Western town, in which the prob- "She looked at me wide-eyed 
lem of domestic seme* was a press- looked at the Doctor’s bowed 
ing one, and almost directly Hedda She turned perfectly white, and flung

is È2? on ^ ^
grCît,t/ntd >“ CAFe °f,°ur “ *Oh, no! no! Doctor! No! no!
such that it was a plçasure to have You must safe her. I cannot let 
house-cleaning time come and to her go. See needs me so much! You 
hear her cle»r voice and see her most help her! I vill not ask dat

hind things far better than, spotless
floors. -

"Slie never gossiped about her 
patrons, but about her own affairs 
she chattered with the freedom of a 
child. Her soft, broken English, with 
its misplaced nouns and confused 
tenses, fell very pleasantly on the 
ear as she talked of her far-away 
home, and the cheerful hopes she had 
of buying a little farm which was to 
be given up wholly to cabbages.

“ ‘See bin so smard to vrrk in the 
cabbages,’ the loyal woman would 
say of her husband. ‘His laden ha! 
a larch cabbage—what you call him? 
—garden in Sveden, so see learn dere, 
and here, in the black dirt, he make 
dem big hots. Yohn’s cabbage do. 
Dis year bin so much rain de odder 
tings all die, but the rain bin goot 
lor the cabbages anvvay, and so ve. | 
most be t'ankful for dat. When Yohn 
sell dem, it is bet* dat de peoples 
pays de money to me, ’stid of her. 
See got such a vay spending money,
I qot like her to git moch. It is 
more bet’ dat I keep de money.’

"It was indeed! All the money 
that came into poor John’s hands 
was quickly In the pocket of the near
est saloon-keeper, but of this Hedda 
made no sign.

"Little children came soon and 
fast—pretty, flaxen-hatred little 
things, not one inheriting the splen
did physique of the mother, but all 
looking out at life with John’s pale, 
irresolute eyes and moving listless
ly, as he moved. The Doctor used 
sometimes to come home in a rage.

" “ ’Hedda has another little toy,’ 
he reported one morning. "This 
makes seven little mouths for her t* 
feed, but she is as much delighted as 
If he were her first-born and she had 
the wealth of all the Indies to rely 
on. She is a pearl, but she has 
certainly been cast before a swine. 
John sat in the kitchen and wept all 
night, but when he saw the boy he 
was so rejoiced that be began to un
screw the clock from the wall

" ’ "What for you do that, John?" 
asked one of the women, v

....... I get to hat a trink, you bet,"
be said,

to
tily. ‘I bin that 

-> got to be

vork so hard; de children vill vork 
so hard to take care of her. In de 
bed see cannot get—vat make de 
trouble. Only keep her to de bed. 
Doctor. Only do dat! I lofe her so. 
Do you bear?’

"After John was buried, she went 
about her work without any com
plaint. There seemed no thought of 
rebellion in her breast. She never 
mentioned her husband In that one 
passionate cry, ‘I lofe her so. Do 
you hear*’ her heart had spoken once 
and for always.

"One by one her children grew to 
young manhood and young woman
hood. Only two passed it. The fatal 
weakness which had made poor John 
tfirn to drink for strength made them 
an easy prey to the White Death 
whose shadows has fallen on almost 
evrv hearthstone.

“"‘It bin Y tony’s turn now,’ she 
said quietly one day, as she tied up 
her apron and picked up her scrub
bing brush. ‘See bin knooting and 
knooting ah night, and ’de fever so 
bad! I know! Ven a voman see it 
six time, «she know what all dat 
mean. But «those funeral is all pay 
for, every one, an’ I got little some- 
ding in de bank, so I most be t’ank- 
ful for dat.’

"Nobody's ailing had «daintier jel
lies and broths than hers. Nobody’s 
ill languished in cleaner rooms or on 
more spotless beds. Nobody’s dying 
went down into the Valley ol the 
Shadow guided by the light of a firm
er faith iu the goodness ol God, or 
cheered by the presence of a serener 
courage, than did the children of that

Cor well-digger. They loosened the 
Id of Hedda's faithful hard hands 
only tc touch the soft palms of 

bright beings not so diffarent tram 
the mother they had known ns to 
seem st all strange. I have often 
thought that all Hedda Neilsen need 
do when her summons should come 
would he to hold up those worn old 
hands before God’s feyee.

"Po not cry, my dear. As lives 
go, hers was both a happy and a suc- 
ewwhi! one—and it is all over now. 

laid her to rest two years ago, 
abaut her little 

home were white with bloom. The

would be pleased to
I am, yoer truly,

(MRS.) JAS. OOSOMWM,
M. IN*T Laurier Avenue, Toronto,

John O’Connor, Eeq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR—After suffering for over ten years wi 

Pike, I was asked to try Benedictine Salts. Frans 
I got Instant rebel, and before using one box wi 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve W any one 
plias. Tents sincerely. JOS.

IS Bright Street. Toronto, Jan. If,
John O’Connor, Eeq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR-It to with pleasure 1 write tide word el 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve an a certain anas 
Them Is eeeb a multitude of alleged Rheumatic eene aevartMf 
that one to Inclined to he skeptical of the merits ol any new 
I was tndnosd to give Benedictine Salve a trial and mast 
■offering tor eight years frees Rheumatism it tow. I bottom 
absolute and permanent cam. It to perhaps medians ho any that* to 
last eight yearn I have conceited • number of doctors end ton trk 
large number of other medicines advertised, without

Your, respectfully» &
M Qarlton Street, Toronto, Feb. 1, IMS. 

John O’Connor, Enq., 1M King Street But:
I was a sufferer for four months from acute rheumatism to my 'eft 

arm; ay physician called regularly and prescribed for It, bet gave me ne 
rebel. My brother, who appeared to have faith to year Benedictine Salue, 
gave enough of It to apply twice to ay ans. I seed It first en tTtom 
day night, and applied It again an Friday night. This was to the 
latter part of November. Since than (over two months) I have net had 
a trace of rheumatism I feel that you am entitled to 
as to the efficacy of Benedictine Sa ve to remoi

Yours sincerely,
m

M. A. COWAIL
Dee. fifth, Iff*

John O’Connor, Eeq., Toronto:
DE AR SIR—It to with pleasure I write this naeottoited _____

and to doing ao I can aay to Uw world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Pitou. I suffered tor nine months. I con
sulted a phyeiciaa, one of the beet, and he gave me* a hex ef salve and 
mid that if that did aot cure me I would have to go under an opera* 
tion. It tailed, bat a friend of mine learned by chance that I was mffier* 
tag from Bleeding Piles He told me he could get me a cum and he 
was true to bis word. He got roe a box of Benedictine Salve and ft qim 
me relief at once and cared me to a few days. I ai 
eared. It to worth its weight to gold. I cannot but feel proud after 
feting so long. It has given me a thorough cere and I am sum ft 
never return. I can strorgly recommend it to anyone afflicted ae I 
It will cure without tail. I can be called on tor living proof. 1 am.

Yours, etc.,
ARTTNODALE, with the Boston Laundry,ALLAN

IS.lUj King Street East, Toronto,
John O’Connor, Esq.', Toronto:

DEAR SIR—After trying several doctors and spending forty-#** days 
a the General Hospital, without aay hennit, I w«a Induced to toy pens 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this to the greatest remedy 
in thy world tor rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was jest nhto he 
stand tor a tew seconds, but after using your Benedictine Satan hr three 
days, I went ont an the street again and now, after using it Jeet 
week, I am able to go to work agaia. If anyone ahoald doubt them 
seed him to me and I will prove it to him.

Youre forever thankful, PETER A
Toronto, April

Mr. John O’Connor: «
DEAR SIR—I do heartily recommend you Bénédictin» Satan ne s 

tare earn for rheumatism, as I was sorely afflicted with that and tinmen 
to my arm, and It was so bad that*! could not dram myseE. When I 
heard about you salve, I got a box of tt, and to my aw pria» I hand 
great relief, and I used what I got and now can attend to mft daily 
household duties, and I heartily recommend it to anyone that to tmnhlii 
with the mam disease. You have this from me with hearty thanha and 
do with it as you please tor the benefit of the afflicted.

[IKE Yours truly.
MRS. JAMBS FLEMING. If

. . V. ' .
•

J. O’Connor, Enq., City: .
DEAR SIR—It gives me the greatest pleasure to he abia to 

the curative powers of you Benedictine Setae.
For a month back my hand wan no badly two Bee that I wan m 

to woA, and the pain was ao to tense ae to he a-'ioet unbearable.
Three days utter using your Seta us directed, I am able to ge 

work, and I cannot thank yeu

Toronto, April lfith, INI

n Wotastay street, City.

*
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